
The National Gallery is presenting a new series of the UK Masterpiece touring exhibition for three 
years, and we are encouraging regional museums to participate.

• Three major National Gallery paintings will tour the UK, one per year between 2018 and 2020.

• Each painting will be shown at three different regional museums for approximately eight weeks
per venue. We are looking for nine museums in total.

• The tours support the National Gallery’s aim to promote the understanding, knowledge and
appreciation of Old Master Painting to as wide an audience as possible.

The three paintings are: 

Each exhibition package will consist of the painting together with a file of digital information and 
assets. The National Gallery will cover the costs of the exhibition: transportation, casing and couriers. 
There will be a contribution towards each host venue’s marketing and public programme costs. The 
host museum would be responsible for insuring the painting, or covering the minimum liability under 
the Government Indemnity Scheme arrangements, and all other costs, which will be outlined in the 
exhibition contract. The host museum’s facilities should comply with our standard conditions of loan.
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Holbein, A Lady with a Squirrel 
and a Starling (NG6540)

Poussin, The Triumph of Pan (NG6477) Degas, Hélène Rouart in her 
Father’s Study (NG6469)

2018 2019 2020 



Call for proposals

We are now asking for proposals, for the 2019 tour: 

Poussin: The Triumph of Pan 
NG 6477
1636, oil on canvas
Panel size: 135.9 x 146cm 
Frame size: 177 x 188 x 20.5cm

If you are interested in showing Poussin’s painting, please submit a proposal of up to 1,000 words 
explaining why you would like to take this exhibition. The deadline is Monday 5 March 2018.  
Your proposal should include: 

• Your	museum,	and	relevance	of	the	painting	to	your	collection	(if	any)

• Initial	display	ideas	–	e.g.	whether	the	painting	would	hang	in	an	exhibition	room	or
within the collection galleries

• Public	engagement	information:	your	audiences,	your	promotional	activities,
your learning and outreach activities

• Any	preference	about	dates.	We	will	be	putting	together	a	tour	of	three	consecutive
venues in 2019, so as much flexibility as possible would be helpful.

If you would like to discuss your proposal further, do contact Mary Hersov, Head of National Programmes 
mary.hersov@ng-london.org.uk

More information about the painting can be found on the National Gallery website: 
www.nationalgallery.org.uk. 

Please	also	refer	to	our	standard	conditions	of	loan	in	‘Borrowing	from	the	National	Gallery:	A	guide’:	
www.nationalgallery.org.uk/about-us/the-gallery-nationwide/borrowing-from-the-national-gallery-loan-
conditions-uk. 

In conjunction with the proposal we require facility, security and environmental information for your 
venue. Please send us the following information: 

• Completed	UKRG	Standard	Facilities	Report
https://www.ukregistrarsgroup.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/12/UKRG_facilities_report.pdf

• Completed	UKRG	Security	Supplement
https://www.ukregistrarsgroup.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/12/
UKRG_security_supplement.pdf

• Relative	humidity	and	temperature	readings	of	the	exhibition	space	for	a	two	month	period
(i.e. March – April 2017).	The	readings	must	be	continuous	over	a	period	when	the	climate
control was functioning.

Please	contact	Claire	Hallinan,	Senior	Collection	Registrar	(claire.hallinan@ng-london.org.uk	/	020	7747	
2474)	if	you	wish	to	discuss	this	material.		

The National Gallery will select the venues based upon these proposals, the completed facilities reports 
and the need to achieve geographical spread within the tour.

Please send your proposal and your completed facility reports to:
Flavia Dietrich-England, National	Programmes	Co-ordinator.	flavia.dietrich-england@ng-london.org.uk.

The deadline is 5 March 2018. The selection will be made later in the Spring/early Summer.

For	more	information	about	the	previous	series,	see:
http://www.nationalgallery.org.uk/about-us/the-gallery-nationwide/the-nationalgallery-masterpiece-tour




